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Maior New Buildings on Campus
1

BY USAN PALMER will cost an estimated ;2,225,000. stories high, will cost 0300,000, and

The nzxt tin years hold the prom- will provide for an in-rease in faculzy 1970's. Ir will be locatzd in the lot
The redainder of the 42,750,000 goal will be under construction in rhe early

isz of three major buildings for pay and will also be us:d to securz which now holds the Student Affairs
Houghton: a science building, campus more proparty for future construction. Building and the Ben:-Cent. The

-*z·:u,_ . .£.,....- c. nter, and gymnasium. A fund will be established to reno- frst floor will house the bookstore, a

This decade of progress will begin vate various campus faciliti.3. lounge, recreation room, vending area,

Saturday, October 9, when Houghton Houghton's nzw four story s:iznce snack bar, student 05ices and post

will stage a kick-off dinner for its building will be "L" shaped and may office.

Artist's Sketch of New Campus Center new 02,750,000 development program. gymnasium. The building will cost 670 pirsons on the second floor, plus
face the roid behind thi present Th:re will be a dining room for

LESS than ten years?! Some 700 guests will be on campus 0800,000 and will contain 075,000 a bakery, cafeteria linss. faculty and
to become acquainted with the pro- worth of equipment. With cons:ruc- board dining room, and t.rraces.

Anderson Enacts Tecord grand design."of gram bearing the theme, "tomorrow's tion b:ginning in 1967, the buildinl Thz location for the gymnasiumwill be strictly for scien.e class:s, labs, has not yet been determined. How-
Houghton will be host to George and seminars, according to Dr. Rob:rt evzr, Mr. Alfred Panspinto of Phili-

John' In Tonight's Lecture Pain: will serve as co-national chair- Drvelopment. undertaking, believes the gym will be
Beverly Shea, who along with Dr. Luckey, Vice President in charg: of delphia, the architect for Houghton's

man of the campaign. Following the The new campus center will be two erected in the mid 1970's.
BY TERLING SGOOD dinnzr, the grand project will bi pr.-

John Stuart Anderson, British solo dramatist, will present a "on- man s:ned to the supporters of the col- T T
passion play" Friday evening at 8:00 in Wesley Chapzl. This first lecture legi, interested guetss, and thosz who rlomecomlngin this season's series, entitled "The Record of John," is taken from the have agreed to head committees which Queen To
main incidents of the ministry, passion and resurrection of Christ, as re. will inform and solicit public support.
corded in St. John's Gospel. Dr. Paine will show slides of the

The dramas of Mr. Anderson have been enthusiastically cheered by physical progress the school has made Be Chosen Monday
the "difficult.to-reach" college students in other American colleges where thus far, and of the proposed build-
he has performed. He has also played in major cathed:als in Europe, the ings. President Pain= will also give
United States and Canada. recognition to numerous alumni who

Mr. Anderson's unique performances can be given with a minimum of have progressed in their resp:ctive
staging, bur can use lighting, sound, and stage properries when available. fields.
In his Houghton performance, he will use little staging, but will have m·0 The construction of the buildings
"hard" spottights on him. The im-
mobility of the spots will limit the
area of his action considerably.

An outstanding feature of his
drama is the use of music, much of
which has bezn specially composzd.
The performance here will use re-
corded music although it can be per-
formed by organ, piano or instrumen-
tai group as well as by recordings.

 As a young actor, John Stuart An-derson turned, after experience in
repertory and his own mine company,

 dramatic forms. He devised thes=to a great interest of his - unusual

one-man presentations of literary ex

 After well-received performances in
cerpts using his own sound, lighting
and staging effects.

England and on the contin.nt and with
a large repzrtoire from great works
of literature and the Bibl:, he toUred

 North America in 1961 and again in
1962. His large repertoire, all of
which is given from memory and to
which he is continually adding, con-
tains dramas on such themes as King
Arthur, Hannibal, Sir Thomas More,
Don Quixote, etc., and "the most

striking and startling of all...th
Bible itself."

In 1949, the first Homecoming Queen was crowned to the tune of "Let
Me Call You Sw2etheart" played by the college band. On Octob-r 16,
1965, one of five candidates from the Senior Class will be honored in the

traditional manner in a ceremony which marks a highlight of Horn--
coming activitias. The queen and tWO Senior attindants will be cho:-n in
i vo!untary chapel scheduled for Mondav. October 11.

Founders' Day Features of East Hall's nzw wing and will be a potential teacher, since all five can-
Regardless of who the new queen is, she will live on the third floor

didates have these two things in common.

Alumnus of Year Award 446 major, is pres.ndy practice reaching in a Ffth grade inBrown-haired, brown-zyed Linda Collen, an English

 Belfast. She terms her experience as a sometimes "tryingBY TED ROBINSON 1 0*I and tiring . . but profitable on:" in which on: can
The Founders' Day Convocation at 10:00 a.m. Friday, October 15, r-7 j "try his wings while there is still someone to guide."

will mark the start of the 1965 Homecoming Wzekend. Students, along , _ Class chaplain and member of the Cultural and Spiritual
with parents and visiting alumni, will watch the solemn faculty processional  Life Committee in her junior year, Linda was Home-
which traditionally precedes the service in Wesley Chapel. .  coming attendant as a Freshman. She has also been a

The spvker for this first of many Collen member of the Education Club and a typist for the Star.
activities wil be Dr. Allyn R. Bell, Student teacher Jan Cotton, who is majoring in French, is doing her
Jr., president of the Glenmede Trust teaching in a fourth grade in Wellsville. Although she   -
Company in Philadelphia. After earn- says thar she "doesn't know how it feels to be a Senior I
ing degrees at the Wharton Srhool yet ...I haven't been here to think about it," Jan -
of Finance and Commerce, Univer- expects "this year ro be just as great as the last three."  7
sity of Pennsylvania, Dr. Bell held During those three years, Jan was active in Ski Club  26,i

e executive positions in the Sun Oil and Education Club and was co-chairman of the Big , Li/
7* Company. He assumed his present

position in 1956.
Brother- Big Sister Program in her junior year. This 
year, Jan will represent the Senior Class on the So- 
dent Senate.Mr. Bell is an active Christian lay- Cotton

man. At present he is an elder and Jan Marolf, who is also in the elementary education program, writzs
the treasurer of the Lenapi Valley 27U/Ila that t.aching her szcond grade in Wellsville is "just
Presbyterian Church in Doylestown. I wonderful." Jan has been an attractive addition to
Pennsylvania, where he resides. Dr. college publications, serving as assistant editor of theBell is the father of four sons, one  1965 Boulder, editor of the 1966 Lanthorn, and as a
of whom is a missionary in Mexico. <1 member of the Star and Info staffs. Class secretary as

Founders' Day Speaker cation will be the presenation of the ·• Homecoming attendant. When asked what Houghton
A highlight of this year's Convo- -AA-ks- a sophomore, Jan was Junior Graduation Marshall and

first "Alumnus of the Year" award. - has meant to her. Jan replied, "It has meant learning

Messiah Probes Mass Control Marolf more fully the love of Christ through p20ple."
The honor will go to a Houghtongraduate who has upheld the college's English major Joyce Wilson, has been active in several areas sinze

claris ferring to Houghton in her sophomore year. Presi-
Messiah, by Gore Vidal, the Book Book of the Semester should force us evang:lical purposzs, achieved success

d.nt of this year's Expression Club, Joyce has writrzn
of the Semester for Houghton col- to lift our heads up out of our major in his chosen field, and been active for the StdT, traveled with tile A Cappella Choir, par-
legians and faculty, proves ample for interests to look around and see what i„ n community and church affairs. ticipated in several speech recitals, and represented herperusal. In the two=year tradition is happening in other major areas.(double tinie for vadidon, accordg Thus iu Rms are to pmvide rable The Grst Foundem' Day was held clan as Junior Homeiming attendant and class cheer opics for all types of students, keep- on November 28, 1936. During the leader.
to Dean Arthur Lynip) of Lord of ing them in the trend of contempor- previous summer, Houghton College Joyce, who says that being a Senior makes her feel
the Flies, The Cross and the Swi: ch- ary thought and relating experiences was granted thz right to give honor- 'very young and siartingly insignificant," gives this ad-
blade, Bldck Like Me and Death m to life. Most vital is the question: ary degrees by the Regents of the vice to Freshmen: "Recognize and cherish upsets and Wilson

confusions in yo f for in God's answer to these iS the making ofthe Family, the Book of rhe Semester Can Christianity be meaningful to Smve of New York. Three degrees whole men and omn.6
will attempt to personify the heart of our culture now? were awarded at this first convoca-

JoAnne Lewis is doing her student teaching in the most distint s:hoolthe liberal arts campus - a compila- .Of the same genius as Bmw New tion; on. to Dr. J. O. Buswell, Jr., 4. «-2- participating in the college's elementary education pro-tion of thought, a catalyst for dis- World and 1984, but thinner than then president of Wheaton College. V
cussion, an instrument of personal either," said the April 25, 1954 crit-  gram. JoAnne, who is teaching first and fourth grad:s
penetration. The November 23, 1936 issu3 of the - in Elmira, New York, has made an activz conrribuaonicism of the Messiah in the Herald Star said of this convocation, "Un- 1- to the "Spirit of '66" as a class cheerleader since herThe Student Senate, which spon- Tribune; the New York Times found
sors this program, will conduct dis- it "disappointing." Depicting a man doubtedly many will feel that this Freshman year at Houghton. Class secretary dur-

cussions of the book beginning in who persuades the public he is the celebration of Founders' Day should 46/. ing her junior year, JoAnne was co-chairman of the

mid-October. Messiah by the use of mass media, become a college tradition." October 1965 Junior - Senior Banquet, She has also b.en on

Mr. Myron Miller, onz of Hough- the book asks: To what extent should 15th, 1965, marks the 29th obser- the Boulder and Info staffs and in the Education

ton's theology professors, says, "The we control and be controlled? vance of this event! Lewis Club.
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Pharaoh Dynasty Falls

, Under Golden Pyramid
By DAN MOR'DE The Purple rain is at pris n. in

Tliz p.inpint on of a cool, dear
the midst of a re=07; ru.tio·1 eral, 3-1.

fering from an ep demic of last Jun.'s
Fridiy n,ght fail-d to pn=trat· th.

g aduiti.n This ytar s mixturi of
sp r.t of the Cold .0-cer t'am as K

/ «71254.8 through w:ha 62 victori v-t:rans and rookes 10063 v:ry p-0-n-
'K ising, e. p cially in the forward po.i-TI 13 brought abou. r'72 long-iwair.d

tion:

br.nk .to of *2 Pha"-oi sor.r dyn
st Thz few sp.cta:ors thit endur-

Improv2mznt m the Pharaoh tzam
, dzmands a more co-orlinit:d d-f-n

cd thc c|=m.nt. si. t'.3 d.:.rnin.d
sive effort, better player po:ition, and

r.ams r_v taliz= the Hiugh:on Co'-
Icg: Alumni Fizid wi:h act on ind a r

en.wed desire

spirit witch p-on,:9 a fini season of
Friday's game indicatid son- vzry

good soccer and als) son: bad Po
Puplz - Gold so-c=r , rential s:ems ev-nly dis-nbutid b=-

The in.Apirien:z ani "fr_sLnzss twzin both t a ns Certainly no long
of the Cold squad w.rz eraszd bi tun predictions are m ord:r when the
rrcng distre and good hustle of the fozus on Saturday's outcome is still
md.vidual memb.rs Altlough GoIJ

Purple. Inwde the ten cioudy
did no: contro' the ball as much as

Gold Hall-440 15 better than none the scor might indicat, thz team FIELD HOCKEY

1
capitalized on the privalen- scoring STANDINGS

Football Season Opener Displays s mirion. Frishman Georg. Earl a The Sintor g,rls have two los:zs
:%re goils, Sophomore K.n Kirby'. due to forfeit
two goals, and Ow.n Ndungu's goal The Junior team has one win,
completid the Gold scoring effort one [te and onz loss

Purple Power, Strategy And Push The Gladiator's goah., Rick Jorgzn- The Sophomore girls are in first
son, was outstanding, as er:mpli ied place with two w ns and one tle
by the fact that the only two Purple The Freshman team has onz wm

The 1965 Purple-Gold foo:ball s:a drive After long runs by Tilley and the PAT, and Purple's lead w as cut goals wzre the direct and p:nalt) and one tle

son got under Ma) Saturday with Parks and a quick opener to Greer to 20-7 However, seven minues kicks of Freshman Mike Thomas The Academy girl's hockey
Purple sapp ng Gold 267 The scor- another six points wire put on the later, Purple scored again as Don D:sp t. the outs:anding individual (

ing started when Keith Grezr of Pur board Parks' kick was good and Tilley drove m from the five-yard pzrformancz, the Gold tzam appia-
team has one tie and one loss

pie intercepted a Mike Holme's pasi Purple went ahead 13-0 The Phar- lin. ed will-balan=ed and strong m mo,t
on the Gold fifteen yard lini ani oahs final score of the half occured Tonight, we look for more from pos,tions Any further improvenen,s 506*6* 7*ae €

.ent m untouched „hen Dan Carradice recovered a luck Holmes, D:y, Brotzman and Kanz as on the Gladiators behalf will sp'11
METZ - BLACKMAN

A few minuns larr Holmes fired on the Gold 32 A few plaps larr Gold will 62 5-eking its first victory only mon trouble for the Purple /

a forty yard pass to Robbie Wells on Pete Fned ncks rambled twenty )ards of the year squad
Mr and Mrs Robert R Metz, of

the Purple five After Holmes fail.d for the tally, making the s-ore 20-0 Toledo, Ohio, announze the marriage
1

to score on a roll-ou- play, h. passed at halftime of their daughter, Carol Mae (exProfessor Donald Doig' s Recttal '66), to Mr John M Blackman, of
r E

into thi end zone where Purpl:'s The second half saw the score re-
Gord) Cronk intercept:d to end the main unchanged till 12 22 m the Toleds, Ohio The couple was mar-

fourth quarter After u orking his Features Stravmsky Masterwork red August 20, 1965

Lettew way inside the ten, Holmv conpleted
BOOK -- FRASER

a look-in pass to Dan Dey for the Ry FRANK FORTUNATO by Faurz These songs reflected Mr Mr and Mrs Ethan G Book, Sr
fir,t Gv,u11 ,core 1 loughtun Kat,- Las: Fr.6, c.cn ng at 8 00 pm Dnig', 41:p•For „uy of Ap Fr=n-h of Frzdenck Md announce the en-7,74 Editat gathered in another Holmes pass for m \Ves'ey Chapel, Mr Donald Do,g and his freedom of produmon, bo:h gig:ment of thmir daughter, Carol

r mr, professor of voice, present.d a result of his studying abroad with D.anz ('65), to Mr Douglas E
Diar Editor, to have a resale What hurts though a reciral of French Ger-nan, and Eng. the mternationally famous vocal m Fraszr ('67), son of Mr and Mrs

Regarding the Frida) nights of 15 that a situation like this one 111 lish music, accompanied by fvliss Ann. srructor, Pierre Bernie of Part. Th. D.uglas E Frasir of Flm:, Mich
Amst Szrtes, w,11 there be a scheduled 1°,e the support of the students of Musser professor of organ and piano last two songs of this section, con· A summer widding is planned
,Vin* for srud.n:5 on thosi evzn ng,9 the Artist Series The fir,t s.mon consisted of tu J poszd b> Francis Poulen:, displayed VOGAN - TYSINGER

Sinccrel>. W. must be sure tha· neir year arias from the standard operatic re Mr Doig's excellent interpr.ration of Mr and Mrs Paul E Vogan of
Sharon An,conb. the same thing won't happen for pr p:rtoire sung in French "Du pauvr. the lush Poulen- style Mooers, NY, announce the mar-

* * manly the Artist Series is for the s ul ami." by Aub:r, and "En ferm.n The program's highlight was Stra riagi of their daughter, Carolyn

Diar Editor, faculty and students 1_s >zu\" by Massan:t, bo-h lov. vinsky's famous vo-al work, In Mem ('65), to Mr James Tyung:r, Jr
Ir appzars that the admin·s:ration Yours sincerely, song. m extremely l>rical style The ortam Dylan Thous The accomp ('65), son of Dr and Mrs J Wal- 1 <

has lo.r the prepzr p:ropzrtivv con- Bruce 136«. difficult lugh, soft passages were bza.1 lishmcnt of [his number.as th. mas cizn Tysingir of Central, S C -The S

* *

czrning cultural programs and the ttfully mastered by the use of i or tring of atonal singing wzdding took plac: S.pr 29, 1965
Dear Sir

grcup which the> are des gn-d to en mixee, a technique of singing with a The program concluded with a BOCK - STONE

rich Are the Arnst Seric. con-er6
We would like to comment on th, typ- of falserto cantata composed in 1964 by JOI,n Mr and Mrs Warren L Bock of

pnmaril> for the bencir of the stu- P°or appearance of too many pro The n.At section, sung in German, Carter Each movement was an Lorain, Ohio, announce the mamage
dew bod„ and midently, the faculty fessing Christian women Their mo. con,isted of five songs from the Ro adaptation of a N:gro spiritual, end of their daughter, Linda Kay ('64),

to seems to be "Thank goodness
and te.nspzopirv Or are Acy for I.m man:ic Period, compos,d by Hugo ing with the toccati, "Ridz On, to Mr Gerald T Stone ('66), of
the benifit of the faculty and town: homely'" We realize that physt- Wolf King jesus," which displayed the Long Lake, N Y The wedding took

cal features cannot be changed, bu•p-opl-, and moden 4 th: s-ud:n. The following Frenzh section co 1 brilliant piano accompaniment ot place August 21, 1965
bodv' through neatness and accenruating s sted of a song cycle, po-,1 e du Joir Miss Mu ser G- -5 -=44444- am Haaa® 1

one's best featurzs, a pleasant app:ar
,• han thre--fourths of the res =rved

ance can be attained Christian resti-

.za:, ar. sold b-fore s"udent. ar- mony ts like salesmanship no on: hia Aheme *lowe# Shop t
.v FMF Convention In Philadelp

ev.n g:ven a chanze to purchase them.· buy our product if they must look
I

tike some of us Unbecoming hairsomething is drastically wrong Let ,

us hear from the respons,ble memb.rs Discusses Problem' Of Missions S
styles and utiattramie clothes sen

of rhe admn,stration concerning this to be two of the main faults U , Philadelphia College of the Bible hosted the first Northeast Regional
matter ¢ C orsages & Centerpieces 

don'r mean that everyone should look Leadership Workshop involving eight colleges and Bible schools on t'le r
V:n sincerel>.

Damel B Suift
like a fashion model, but they don't WLekend of September 24 26 The maJor purpose of the confer:nce involved K

$
LO 7-2731

$

Editor's noe An article by an ad
have ro look like candidates for "hag analyzing the Foreign Missions Fellowship Program and investigating pos ,£, _- -- »- »- - v-*- .r*,r 16*-t =< E
of-the-month" award zither

mims:ration memb.r u ill appear In
s.ble improvement

Sincerely,
Ae Oc- 15 issue of [hz Star Three Ho•omans, David Hicks,

* * *
Two Girls fron Ew Was Lytle, and Lilltan Jacobson, join ActR'

D zar Editor, ed representatives from Barrington *

This will probibly be Just one o £ i EW OPE\1\C. College, Buffalo Bible Institut:. Ber FRIDAY, OctoSer 8 Lecture Series, John Stuart Andrrson, 8 00 p m
rhe many letters that you . 111 recem can Bible Institute, Lan-aster Schoo,
on the Artist S:nes The main thing Gene's Mobil Service of the Bible, Kings College, Phila- SATLRDAY Ocrob.r 9 Soccer Purple - Gold, 1 45 p m

tha: .2 should note is thar complain delphia College of the B.ble, and MONDAY, October 11 Field Hockey 1-5
ing now won't accomplish anything LO 7-8112 Houghton, i Y Shelton College Compulsory Chapel - Homecoming Queen

I r would be impossible for rhe o'Rce Following a challenge given b,
Eection

Mr Pentecos:, head of PCS ms. T.,Es:}Ay, October 12 Men's Camp-out

AMA The Houghton Star 5Ag sions department, the representatives Field Hockey, 2-4

q
formed two groups for discu,sion WEDMESDAY, October 13 Faculty Recital Jane Allen, 7 30 p m

<&R# ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 % Major topics discussed includ:d prob THURS JAY, October 14 Men's Camp-out
Pcl lems of a missionlry conferenn Int, Freshmen Orientation, 700

Published tier) week
PASSS sionary projects, and prayer groups

0 during the school *ar, except during
FRIDAY, Octob-r 15 Founder's Day Program, 10 00 a m

Dr Carwood, of Az PCS faculty,
clamination periods and i acations

Homecoming Schedule begins
presented four messages emphasizing Artist Series Netherlands Chamber Orches-

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Harold Baxter greater personal committment and m- tra, 800 p m
BusiNEss MANAGER Richard Koch volvement in missions




